Mountain Valley Community Camp
Mission Statement
To provide a fun and safe camping experience, a creative environment in which to learn and a
community to nurture girl scouting for all campers.

Our Goal
Fun, Friendship & Frivolity
Founded in 1997, Mountain Valley Community Camp is a camp where campers & adult volunteers spend
a week at Girl Scouts of Western Washington Camp Lyle McLeod sharing cabins that have no doors,
swimming, boating, doing arts & crafts and archery, singing songs around a campfire, renewing
friendships and making new friends, and so much more!
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Pre-Camp Information
Pre-Camp Meetings/Training
Mountain Valley volunteers are required to attend 20 hours of training prior to volunteering at camp.
Typically, training sessions will be held in February, April, May, June, July and the Saturday before camp,
with one additional session required for New Staff. You are encouraged to attend every session because
different information is given at each session.

Tasks before Camp:







Register you and your kids at https://www.mountainvalleygscamp.com/
Make a suggestion about the patch & T‐shirt design
Complete all paperwork
Order your camp apparel
Participate in all trainings
Recruitment (bring a friend)

New Staff Requirements and Information:






Interview with director
Register with Girls Scouts Western Washington and complete a background check
Attend one New Staff training session (offered 1 hour before most of the training sessions)
Read the Volunteer Manual
Participate in all trainings

About Mountain Valley Community Camp and its Volunteers:
Mountain Valley Community Camp is a resident camp located at Camp Lyle McLeod just outside of
Belfair, WA. It is an all‐volunteer run camp that runs from Sunday to Saturday the first full week of
August. Each year approximately 150 scouts and 50 volunteers attend camp for the week. A core team
of volunteers meets year round to plan camp, recruit new volunteers, facilitate training, and with the
help and feedback from volunteers, choose the camp theme and patch each year.
Volunteers are the heart of the camp! Volunteer positions include program staff (art, music, and
outdoor skills), lifeguards and boating specialists, certified archery instructors, unit counselors, health
house personnel and kitchen volunteers. When we arrive at camp, we bring everything needed for the
week including food and all supplies.
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Teen and Young Adult Leadership Opportunities:
Leader in Training (LIT) – LITs are high school seniors and first year out of high school adult volunteers
who are “apprentice” counselors. The LIT position allows young adults to learning the ropes of working
with scouts as an adult and how to transition from camper to adult. LITs should be treated as adults and
hold the same roles and responsibilities as other adult volunteers.
Program Aid (PA) – 9‐12 graders who wish to be part of the camp leadership can apply to be a PA. PA
responsibilities include leading songs, working with the younger campers during the day in various roles
(in the art loft, rotating with a unit, on the boat and swim docks), and a variety of other jobs.
Throughout the week, PAs have special actives that take place. PAs experience camper activates in the
evenings.
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Getting to Camp
Driving Directions
Driving Directions are also available on the Girl Scouts of Western Washington website under:
Home > Things To Do > Go to Camp > Explore our camp properties > Girl Scout Camp Lyle McLeod.
From Olympia: Take Hwy 101 towards Shelton, Aberdeen, etc. and be sure to make the right hand veer
off a few miles past Olympia so that you pick up the part of Hwy 101 that goes to Shelton, NOT
Aberdeen. At Shelton, you will need to take the exit for Hwy 3 that goes through Shelton and winds
around past downtown and heads north towards Belfair and Bremerton. When you get to Belfair (you
have now driven past Camp St. Albans), turn left at the traffic light where the Safeway store and
Starbucks store are. Follow route to camp from Belfair, below.
From Seattle: Take the ferry to Bremerton. Exit the ferry, & turn left at the 1st traffic signal (Burwell St.),
& follow it to Hwy 3. The Burwell arterial turns left at Callow & follows the edge of Navy shipyard then
merges into Hwy 3, towards Shelton & Belfair. Follow Hwy 3 to Belfair. Follow route to camp from
Belfair, below.
Via Tacoma Narrows Bridge: Take I‐5 to Tacoma; take Hwy 16 (exit #132) west to Bremerton. Take the
left lane exit onto Hwy 3 (to Belfair) about 3 miles before Bremerton; take Hwy 3 to Belfair. Follow route
to camp from Belfair, below.
From Kingston: Exit the ferry onto NE State Hwy 104. Stay left on Hwy 307 South when Hwy 104 splits to
the right. Turn right on WA 305 North in Poulsbo. Take a slight right onto the ramp for Hwy 3 South to
Bremerton; follow Hwy 3 all the way to Belfair, watching to see that it veers off to the right a few miles
past Bremerton. Follow route to camp from Belfair, below.
From West Seattle: Take ferry from West Seattle (near Lincoln Park) to Southworth. Exit the ferry & turn
left onto the first road (Sedgwick) after ferry area; follow to Hwy 16. Turn right onto Hwy 16, and take
left lane exit onto Hwy 3 about 3 miles before Bremerton; take Hwy 3 to Belfair. Follow route to camp
from Belfair, below.
IMPORTANT: Be careful when using GPS…it might not always be correct! If you use GPS, verify where
you are heading using the directions from Belfair below:
From Belfair:
 From Hwy 3 at the traffic light by the Safeway store parking lot, turn West on Hwy 300
toward Belfair State Park. From Bremerton this is a right turn; from Shelton this is a left turn.
 Drive 3.5 miles down Hwy 300 from Belfair until you are one half mile past Belfair State
Park.
 Turn right onto NE Belfair‐Tahuya Rd.
 Drive approximately 4.0 miles and turn right onto Haven Way.
 Drive 0.8 miles and turn right onto unmarked Bennettsen Lake Rd. at the Camp Lyle McLeod
sign.
 Follow to the end (2 miles) and turn right onto unmarked Twin Lakes Rd.
 Follow for one half mile to the camp entrance on the right.
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Driving Time:
1.5 - 3 hours from Seattle, depending on traffic
45 minutes from Bremerton ferry
About 25 minutes from Safeway in Belfair
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Camp Address:
Camp Lyle McLeod
800 Twin Lakes Rd
Tahuya, WA 98588
Site Manager in Residence:
Site Manager’s Phone: 360‐275‐6396

Camp Lyle McLeod Map
A detailed facilities map is available on the Girl Scouts of Western Washington website.

*NOTE: In order to drive on camp or any Girl Scout property, please remember all
drivers must be 21 or older and must first sign a transportation card.
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Driving on Camp Property
All drivers on camp property must be 21 or older and have a signed transportation card. Follow these
rules when driving on Camp Lyle McLeod or any Girl Scout property:
•

Drive slowly, 5 MPH or less

•

Drive one‐way, counter‐clockwise around the perimeter road. For Hacienda, Hilltop and
Tilikum, you may drive clockwise to those units, then exit counter‐clockwise

•

After check‐in, temporary parking outside the lodge is limited to core staff only

Parking at Camp
•

Back‐in parking only

•

Do not double park

•

During Staff arrival time Saturday afternoon, park in the main parking lot BEFORE ENTERING
CAMP

•

Before lunch on Sunday, move cars out of the main parking lot. Parking is available in the upper
lot past the site manager’s house or along the road behind the entrance gate on the biffy‐side of
the road, facing the entrance gate

•

Do not bring valuables if you can avoid it. If you can’t, remove or secure them out of sight and
always lock your vehicle

Keys
All car keys must be kept in the health house in anticipation of an emergency evacuation
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Staff Arrival Timeline
Saturday
3 PM
3 PM

Staff and their campers
arrive!
Check‐in activities in order

Personal time opportunities
5‐5:45 PM

Dinner

6‐8 PM

Training

10 PM

Quiet time

Park in main parking lot
At registration table:
• Sign in you and your camper
• Confirm Saturday night lodging
• Pick up apparel
At health house:
• Adults and campers meet with health
supervisor for health check
• All volunteers move gear to your unit then
park your car in the upper parking lot
Adults that bring campers on Saturday:
 Are solely responsible for the campers
outside training hours
 Must sleep Saturday night in the same unit as
the camper(s)
 Must ensure that the camper(s) adhere to all
camp rules
 Check out the camp, set up your unit or take
a hike
 Everyone in Lodge—BRING A SACK DINNER
for you and your camper(s)
 Drinks and dessert are provided
 Required training. All campers of volunteers
must be signed‐in and will stay with the PA’s
during training
 At 8 PM, Unit Counselors meet in units.
Program, Core, Kitchen, etc. meet with their
groups

Sunday
7‐ 9:45 AM

8 – 10 AM
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Morning activities

 Continental breakfast in lodge
Before your training time starts:
 Move adult gear to assigned unit
 Move camper gear to parking lot or cook
shelter in camper’s unit
 Move cars to the upper lot past the site
manager’s house or along the road behind
the entrance gate on the biffy‐side of the
road, facing the entrance gate
 Small group meetings with the directors


10 AM‐11:30
AM
11:30 AM –
12:30 PM
1‐1:45 PM

All‐Volunteer Meeting



Lunch




Camp Begins!





2‐4 PM
4‐5 PM
5 PM

Camper check‐in
Family BBQ
Families depart





Check in kids at back field before your
meeting begins
Mandatory for all volunteers. Campers are
with the PAs
Check in kids at back field before the meeting
Everyone
Bring all meds to the Health House
Volunteer’s campers swim tests must be
completed during this time
All volunteers report to assigned camper
arrival position
Everyone
Everyone
Counselors and campers retire to their units
for the night. See you at flag in the morning!

Staff Departure Timeline
Saturday
6‐9:45 AM

9:30 – 10:00
AM
9:45 AM
10:00 AM
10:15 – 11 AM
11:00 AM
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Rise and Shine!
Breakfast



Breakfast delivered to units for campers and
lodge for in‐camp volunteers

Clean Unit
Camp Manager unit check‐
 Check‐out time will be assigned
out
All camp kaper
Luggage put in designated area for pick‐up
Parent/Guardian arrival & begin check‐out process
Campers to back field for Closing Ceremony
Closing Ceremony
Check Out (continued)
 Campers and parents depart
Volunteer Checkout and
 Volunteers depart or continue to break‐down
Closing Ceremony
camp

Equipment
Staff Packing List
It is very important that you come to camp well prepared. Please refer to the Camper Information
Packet for camper packing list.



Do not bring valuables
BE SURE THAT EACH ITEM IS CLEARLY MARKED WITH YOUR NAME*

Items to Pack:
 All Medicine needed for the week: Prescriptions (in the original containers) and over‐the‐counter
meds must be checked in with the Health Supervisor
 Warm Sleeping Bag, blanket, pillow, optional: twin sheet, mattress pad
 Flashlight/headlamp with extra batteries
 Dunk Bag – counselors and campers in outdoor units only (plastic or metal plate, bowl, cup and
silverware in a nylon net bag w/ draw string)
 Watch
 2 sets of toiletries: 1 for in the unit, 1 to keep in the closet in the staff lounge (optional)
 Hairbrush, toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, soap, lotion, hair ties, etc.
 Undergarments
 Socks—EXTRAS
 Pajamas
 Shoes (2 pairs) with closed strapped heels—make sure they are COMFY!
 Jeans, leggings or other long pants
 Shorts (several)
 T‐shirts or tops
 Layers: Sweatshirts or sweaters
 Swim suits (1‐2)
 Shower towel and washrag
 A snack to share (in the staff lounge)
 Personal food/drink (must be left in the staff house or refrigerator outside the Lodge)
Large DAY PACK with suggested items below:






Sun hat/baseball cap
Sunglasses
Water bottle (sturdy, water tight lid)
Hot Travel Mug
Flashlight/headlamp (bring 2 w/ extra
batteries)
 Insect repellent (non‐aerosol)
 Sunscreen
 Lip balm with SPF
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 Swim towel (or 2 leaving time to dry
between uses)
 Plastic bag for wet items
 Disposable camera WITH NAME (optional)
 Sweat shirt or jacket
 Rain poncho or coat
 Water shoes, sandals with heel straps, or
old tennis shoes that lace and can get wet

Things to bring to Camp to make you Comfy
In your cabin/unit









Tray table such as a TV tray, not too big
Throw rug and/or a door mat
Folding chair for in your unit
Lantern ‐ Camp provides one propane lantern per unit, an extra is nice
French press or your own instant coffee/tea, etc.
1 or 2 travel mugs (one in your backpack)
Ice chest. Ice is available in the Lodge. Check with the kitchen.
Table cloths or something to cover picnic tables in the cook shelter. Newsprint is available at
camp. This is nice for projects or for doodling on. Disposable table cloths will be provided

What you will find at camp
Available at the Staff House/Upper Tillicum
*For staff use only*
•

Microwave, fridge, stove/oven

•

Snacks and treats

•

Camp “store” of travel‐size toiletries, batteries, etc.

•

Charging station

•

Personal food/drink

•

Letter writing station

•

Extra camper supplies (sleeping bags, blankets, water bottles, dunk bag)

Cook Shelter Supplies
Outdoor cooking units
The following equipment is available in outdoor facilities. Items marked with ** in larger units may have
double quantities for troops to share.
3 pots w/ lids **
1 cast iron frying pan**
1 cast iron griddle**
1 cutting board**
1 Dutch oven (upon request)
1 hot water kettle**
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Gas Match (fire starting lighter)
2‐4 brooms
2 dust pans
1 shovel
2 fire buckets
1 garbage can with 1 recycling bin

1‐2 dish drainers**
3 dish pans**
1‐2 cooking grates for fireplaces/pits
2 or 3 burner propane stove (Propane is
provided)**

1 bottle of Mineral Oil for cast iron
1 fire extinguisher
Tables and benches
Disinfectant (One for bathrooms and one for
countertops and tables)

Indoor cooking units
In addition to the list in “Outdoor cooking units” above, the following equipment is also available in the
indoor units.
1 or more rubber scrapers
Stove/oven
Microwave
6‐12 cup coffee maker
4‐6 mixing bowls
1 ladle
2 can openers
3 or more large spoons

Refrigerator
2 veggie peelers
1 sheet pan
2 paring knives
2 or more pitchers
1 spatula/turner
1 mop/bucket
Table service (plates, cups, bowls, utensils) for
the building capacity + 2

Unit Bin Supplies (inventory will vary by unit)

Unit Bin Supplies
Art Box
Markers (20)
Colored Pencils (12)
Crayons (24)
Pencils (4)
Pen (1)
Pencil Sharpener
Glue Stick
Elmer's Glue
Eraser
Ruler
Scissors (2)
Deck of Playing Cards
Misc. Paper
String Games
Large Box
1 gal. pitcher w/ lid
Long handled tongs
Tongs
Can opener
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Spatula
Slotted spoon
Long handled spoon
Large knife
Small knife
Red cutting board
White cutting board
Measuring cup
Roasting forks
Oven mitts
Hot pads
Hand towel
Pump hand soap
Dish soap
Bleach
Bar soap & nylon kit
Lighter fluid
Fire starter
Foil
Twine and Rope

Leader Bin Supplies
Pencils (2)
Pencil sharpener
Pen
Push pins
Safety pins
Rubber bands
Sharpie‐broad point
Sharpie‐fine point
Sharpie‐extra fine
BBQ lighter
Matches
Scissors
Roll of duct tape
Highlighter
Food Thermometer
Magnifying glass
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Food Bin (don’t return food)
Marshmallows
Peanut Butter
Hot Cocoa (1/camper)
Powdered drink mix
Crackers
Pretzels
Fruit Snacks
1 Qt. Ziploc bags
1 Gal. Ziploc bags
Scrubby sponges
Paper towel
Toilet paper
*NOTE: Extra food is always available
inside the back door of the lodge

Risk Management
Scout to Adult Ratios
•

*MINIMUM 2 ADULTS PER CAMPER ‐ ALWAYS

•

2nd ‐ 3rd grade – 1 adult to 6 campers

•

4th ‐ 5th grade – 1 adult to 8 campers

•

6th – 8th grade ‐ 1 adult to 10 campers

•

9th – 12th grade – 1 adult to 12 campers

•

A minimum of two volunteers must be present when in the unit with at least one volunteer
being over 21

•

A minimum of one unit leader needs to be present during camper showers, assuming there are
multiple campers present. Adults stay on the shower house porch and must not enter the
shower house

•

No volunteer should ever be alone with a camper or PA

•

At least one counselor needs to be in attendance during camp program activities and be
prepared to assist where needed

•

No camper should be alone at any time. Campers should always be in buddies (2 campers),
truddies (3 campers) or with their unit. In certain circumstances, unit leaders may give
permission for a buddy or truddy group to leave the immediate area

•

Campers may at times chose to refrain from taking part in particular activates, but they must
remain with their group and cannot wander off.

•

Respect each person’s personal space. Each person needs a personal space that they feel is safe
for themselves and their belongings

Arrival and Departure During Camp
•

Volunteers are expected to stay in camp for the duration of the week. Specific circumstance to
leave camp must be discussed with the director.

•

Whenever arriving to or leaving the camp property, volunteers must report personally to the
director or the health supervisor and must sign in and out at the Health House.
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Propane, Lanterns, Stoves, Campfires, Fire and Knife Safety
•

When using any of the above, an adult must be present during use

•

Small propane canisters, mantels and lanterns can be found outside the lodge. Bring empty
canisters back to lodge for recycling

•

If a cook shelter’s large propane canister is empty, report this on the clipboard found in the staff
house and the Camp Manager will replace it

•

Never leave a fire, lit lantern or lit stove unattended

•

Follow GSWW policies found in the unit cook shelters or kitchens

Evacuation & Emergencies
Adult Responsibilities in the Event a Person is Missing from a Unit
•

On the first day of camp, campers will be instructed what to do if they realizes they are lost; to
stay where they are and wait for an adult in charge to find them (hug a tree).

•

If a camper is missing, contact the camp director via radio IMMEDIATELY regarding the situation.
Do not ignore the remaining campers. Be calm and positive. Stay where you are and wait for
further instructions

•

The adults in charge will determine when and where the camper was last seen. Stay calm so
you don’t frighten the other campers

•

Try to discover the state of mind of the camper—was the camper depressed or angry,
threatening to run away? A camper who does not wish to be found will require a wider and
more careful search

•

Include the name of the missing camper, when and where last seen, description of camper: hair,
eyes, weight, height (as close as possible), and clothing. The camp director will organize an
extended search

Adult Responsibilities in the Case of a Health Emergency





Contact the Health Supervisor
2 adults or 1 adult and 2 campers stay with the injured person
1 or more adults should escort remaining campers to the unit cook shelter or lodge
Volunteer and camper injuries and health emergencies will be treated by the Health Supervisor
and referred to the local Urgent Care or Emergency Room if necessary
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Emergency Evacuation Procedures for Camp Lyle McLeod








In case of uncontrollable fire necessitating evacuation, the siren will be blown or the bell will be
rung continuously
At the sound of the siren or bell, stop all activities and proceed to the flag circle
Do not panic: USE GOOD JUDGEMENT
All persons assemble in a buddy‐line. Unit Leaders, count the girls in your unit to be sure all are
present and bring the fanny pack first aid kit which includes a roster
All persons, IF POSSIBLE, should have shoes on their feet
Remain in the flagpole area until receiving specific evacuation instructions from the site
manager or camp director
Health House personnel will bring car keys to the parking lot for evacuation vehicles
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Communication & Staff Support
Staff support
The following staff are on site during MVCC:
Camp Lyle McLeod Site Manager is responsible for all aspects of maintaining the camp
MVCC Camp Director/ Assistant Director oversees all aspects of Mountain Valley Community Camp and
is available to help anybody at any time
•
Unresolved personality conflicts with other staff or campers should be taken to the director as
well as any other situations you feel uncomfortable speaking with your peers about
Health Supervisor is responsible for the health and safety of everyone at camp
Mentors are assigned to new volunteers. Each mentor is an experienced volunteer who knows the
routines of camp
Official mentors:
•

Are a friendly face, a camp guide, and will check in with their mentees to see how they are doing
several times during the week.

•

Ensure that new staff feel comfortable. Staff should check in with their mentors and don’t be
afraid to ask questions…. “I couldn’t sleep last night, my co‐counselor snores like a bear!” Ear
plugs anyone?

We are all unofficial mentors. We are all in this together! Is another volunteer acting cranky, not
having fun, not taking breaks, overwhelmed, ill, fatigued, trying to do it all or not performing well?
Make sure the health house supervisor or director is aware. It is important for everyone’s wellbeing
and to ensure that we all have a good time and stay safe at camp!

Confidentiality and Need to Know
Only people who need to know for reasons of care will have personal access to information about
sensitive subjects such as health issues, family issues, mental health history, etc. It is inappropriate to
“gossip” about campers or adults. When sensitive discussions must take place between staff, careful
attention of privacy must be considered. Remember, privacy is rarely available in this environment.
Voices even carry across the water.
However, any time a staff member becomes aware of any information about a camper or staff that they
feel could be of a serious enough nature to endanger the person or warrant further action or
investigation, the Health Supervisor and/or Camp Director must be notified.
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Camper rosters, incident books, or anything else with personal information about campers or staff
should ALWAYS be protected from prying eyes. Keep cover sheet on clipboards at all times.
•

Lifestyles, sexual orientation, political or religious opinions are conversations that should be
redirected. We can be most effective when we listen and create a safe environment for a week
away from home

•

When family members interact, care should be taken to remember that some campers do not
have family members at camp and it is important to be mindful of their feelings

•

Campers and staff are here for the experience of camp, please allow everyone to create their
own camp experience

•

Absolutely no pranks will be tolerated; this includes both adults and campers. What may seem
funny to one person can be hurtful or embarrassing to others

Phones
Camp phone
•

The camp phones are for 911 emergencies only

•

Phones are located in the kitchen pantry and health house

•

A code is needed for outgoing calls and can be found on each phone

Cell phones
*Cell phones must be turned off or placed in airplane mode AT ALL TIMES DURING CAMP as the camp
Wi‐Fi is limited and the Health Supervisor needs Wi‐Fi access in order to monitor health issues*
•

Out of sight, out of mind!

•

Campers are not permitted to use cell phones while at camp

•

If you must use your phone, no one should ever know and no one should ever see you doing it

Walkie talkies
Walkies are carried by the core staff and kept on 24 hours per day. Additional walkies are located in the
following locations and are turned off unless needed:
• Health house – kitchen
• Lodge – kitchen pantry
• Archery – bin on picnic table
• Lakeside ‐ cook shelter by fire extinguisher
• Hacienda – downstairs kitchen by fire extinguisher
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Totem Landing – cook shelter by fire extinguisher
Ark – cook shelter by fire extinguisher
Pioneer – cook shelter by fire extinguisher
Hilltop—cook shelter by fire extinguisher
Yurts—cook shelter by fire extinguisher
Primitive – cook shelter by fire extinguisher

Social Media
Girl Scouts has strict policies about using social media. Once you identify yourself on social media as
being associated with Girl Scouts, please abide by the “Community Camp Procedure for Volunteers
Regarding Internet Communication” guidelines found below:
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Health House
Health House Supervisor












The Health Supervisor is on duty 24/7 at the Health House or by walkie‐talkie
For minor issues:
o First aid will be administered by the designated staff volunteer and must be
accompanied by an Incident report (see details in “FIRST AID KIT” section)
For major issues:
o Contact the Health Supervisor, who will come to the camper
All medications are locked in the Health House
Camper mediations are delivered on a schedule set up by the Health Supervisor and Director
Adults will have access to their medications when needed by stopping by the Health House
Daily medications will be available during the staff lunch
Each adult may carry a 24‐hour supply or medications, however it must in a non‐accessible
location to campers
Medications include vitamins, prescriptions, and over the counter products
*Narcotics must be locked away in the Health House

First aid kits
*First aid kit contents are maintained by the Health Supervisor
• Unit Counselor First Aider fanny packs are held by a counselor who is present with the campers
When the designated First Aider goes on break, the fanny pack stay with another counselor
• First Aid kits are kept at each Program area (swim/boat, archery, Margaret Scout/Primitive)—
these include advanced supplies only
• The Lodge first aid kit is kept in the kitchen pantry
• An AED unit is kept in the kitchen above the hand‐washing sink
NOTE: First Aid must only be performed by a designated Unit First Aider or Health House Supervisor or
the Assistant. This includes any camper treatment such as applying a Band‐Aid, bug treatment, etc.
**Every incident requires an Incident Form to be filled out and turned in to Health House Supervisor for
follow‐up.

Preventative Measures to Keep Everyone Healthy and Safe
Hand washing




A hand washing sink (outside lodge by the flag pole) is for hand washing or filling water bottles
Everyone should wash hands before circling up for meals
Staff models appropriate behavior regarding this most important ritual
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Showers
Staff Showers
•

Staff showers are in Upper Tillicum—there are four available

•

Showers should be taken during break times

•

There is a location in the Staff House to store your shower supplies/toiletries

Camper showers
•

The Shower House if for campers only. Adults may not enter, except during kapers, but an adult
must remain in the area outside the shower house while campers take showers

•

PAs may enter the Shower House and assist Hilltop or Lakeside campers

•

5‐minute showers are encouraged and are counselor‐enforced. This ensures everyone can have
a hot shower

•

Showers should be encouraged at least twice per week. Lake dips do not count

Water & Water Bottles
•
Everyone should carry a water bottle and drink plenty of water! It is very important to stay
hydrated. When you are outside all day, additional water is required. While encouraging your campers,
remember to take care of yourself, too.
•

Extra water bottles are kept in the staff house

Shoes & Socks & Blisters
•

Socks are not required, although they do help prevent blisters

•

Blisters, or any sign of possible blisters, must be seen by the Health House Supervisor for
immediate treatment

•

Shoes Recommendations – Everyone should bring at least 2 pairs of shoes with sturdy soles and
heel straps. Closed‐toed shoes are highly recommended
•

Water shoes are a good 3rd pair of shoes

•

No flip‐flops should be worn except at the shower house; Crocs and Birkenstocks are
discouraged

Sleepwear


During the day, clothes collect moisture, especially from sweat and evening dew. Pajamas of
some sort or clean clothes, including socks and underwear, worn to bed, keep adults as well as
campers warm and comfortable. This helps us all get a good night’s rest
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Sunscreen






Use non‐aerosol sunscreen only
Apply as directed by manufacturer
Apply with caution
Ideally, everyone should apply sunscreen first thing in the morning and before and after
swimming and boating
Must be applied by the individual or a PA, but not a counselor

Bug Repellent





Use non‐aerosol bug repellent only
Apply as directed by manufacturer
Apply with caution
Must be applied by the individual or a PA, but not a counselor

NOTE: Sunscreen and Bug repellant must not be shared among campers due to possible allergies

Wildlife
Bees
•
•
•

Alert the camp director of any trouble areas discovered as soon as possible by noting it on the
clipboard in the Staff House. Note the location of the hive/activity
Camp Director will advise of problem areas to avoid
Bee stings must be reported to the Health House Supervisor for follow‐up

Bugs
•
•
•
•

Before campers arrive, sweep cabins, cook shelter, and BIFFY
Do not spray with Raid or other insect sprays
If bugs are a problem, talk to the Camp Director
Report any bug bites (spiders, mosquitos, etc.) to Health House Supervisor for follow‐up

Bats
•
•
•

They dart through the air with the greatest of ease in the evenings
They sometimes dart quite close to campers and staff in their quest for a tasty treat
For any questions of concerns, talk to the camp director

Bears, Coyotes, Cougars, & Bobcats



These animals are reclusive and rarely spotted
That said, the Site Manager will advise if any have been spotted and campers and staff should
advise the camp director of any sightings

Small Critters


These critters are especially attracted to food. All food and trash MUST be kept in closed
containers in the cook shelter
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Critters climb in or chew through backpacks if left out overnight. Make sure backpacks are
closed tight and that they contain no food

Special Needs
Illness


Health House should be notified if a camper becomes ill or if there is a change in activity level.
Campers who become ill will be treated by the Health House

Allergies


Health House will advise appropriate volunteers of campers who have known allergies

Bed wetting


Extra sleeping bags are available in the staff house



A washer/dryer are available on the back side of the shower house, if needed, to be used by
staff only



Notify the Health House if this becomes a recurring pattern

Home sickness


Yes, it happens, but it is usually short‐lived



If chronic, discuss with Health Supervisor or Director

Sleep-deprivation/Fatigue


If anyone notices any unusually fatigued campers or volunteers, consult the Health Supervisor



If you are feeling exhausted or overwhelmed, discuss with Health Supervisor or Director

Calling home


It is expected that campers will not call home or use the camp phone during their week at camp



Any parent/guardian contact will be made by the Director or Health House Supervisor
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Kitchen and Meals
Meals
*If your job description has you working through a meal, alternate meal accommodations are provided
by the Camp Director

Breakfast
All breakfasts are served in the lodge, except:
•

Thursday “sleep‐in breakfast” and Saturday morning check‐out
•

Food will be delivered to the units

•

Core adults eat in the lodge

Lunch
•

All lunches are served buffet style in the lodge

•

Campers eat at the lodge

•

Staff have the opportunity to grab lunch and eat at the Staff House/Upper Tilikum

•

A mandatory all‐volunteer meeting is held each day at a designated time during the lunch
period

Dinner
•

All dinners are served in the lodge except the following:
•

Tuesday’s “Unit Counselor’s Dinner” is served in the Staff Lounge; Core Staff eat in the
Lodge with the campers

•

Wednesday’s “Unit Cookout” – kitchen delivers food to the units; Core Staff eat in the
Lodge

Special Dietary Needs
•

Health House Supervisor and Camp Director will advise the kitchen and counselors of any special
dietary allergies. Because of these special dietary needs, please only provide additional snacks
from the kitchen to your unit campers

•

With approval from the Director/Health House Supervisor, a camper’s special food that has
been brought from home will be kept in the kitchen and/or refrigerator on kitchen porch
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Other Food
•

•

•

In the Lodge:
•

Tea and coffee are provided for adult volunteers only, or bring your own to use or share

•

Campers/staff still hungry? Talk with the Director or kitchen staff

Refrigerator on kitchen porch:
•

Holds staff personal‐use food and camper special dietary food brought from home

•

All food stored in this refrigerator will be thrown away Friday evening

Snacks:
•

•

Unit specific portioned snacks are available inside the back door to the lodge. Please
only take snacks marked for your unit

Staff House/Upper Tilikum:
•

For Adult/LIT consumption only

•

Staff brings yummy treats to share

•

Kitchen provides special soda/beverages for Volunteers

•

Staff may use refrigerator for personal use – LABEL YOUR PERSONAL ITEMS

Seating and Hoppers


Units take turns setting, serving and clearing tables for breakfast and dinner



Check the kaper chart for unit assignments and times



Each table will have a hopper from the assigned unit who is responsible for retrieving food from
the kitchen, clearing the dishes and cleaning the tables before and after the meal



If a unit hopper is not available, one person from the table will be the designated hopper



At least one adult volunteer will sit at each table



The four Dish PAs will sit at a designated table at the front of the room



Check the kaper chart for unit assignments and times



Campers may invite their family members to sit with them at a meal
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Program
MVCC Program
Theme


Program activities are inspired by each year’s theme. Units may choose to compliment the all‐
camp theme with simple decorations and activities

Camp Names


Every volunteer chooses a fun “Camp Name” i.e. Cheese, Ladybug. Campers may also choose a
camp name if they don’t already have one. For sake of clarity/communication, we discourage
duplicate adult volunteer, LIT or PA camp names

Waterfront


Boat Dock – All volunteers are GSWW Small Craft trained. Canoes, fun‐yaks, rowboats and
paddle boards may be offered during the week at the discretion of the boating staff



Swim Dock – All Volunteers are Red Cross Life Guard certified. Weather permitting, there is an
Across the Lake Swim offered to all 5th grade campers and older and adults who have passed the
Red Swimmer test and a 10‐minute endurance swim

Archery


All volunteers are USA Archery Instructor certified. Everyone who participates must have their
hair tied back and all loose clothing secured

Music


Music is provided to teach campers a variety of rounds, harmonies, rhythms and other ways to
express themselves.

Arts & Crafts


Arts and crafts are offered as part of the program rotations during the week. Additional crafting
supplies are included in the Unit Bins for use when the campers are in their units

Outdoor Sessions
 Skill building progressions may include knots, knife skills, orienteering, cooking, etc. and are
located at Margaret Scout

Girl Scout Badges


MVCC values opportunities to earn badges. We provide experiences that may fulfill some badge
requirements, however we do not provide formal record keeping
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Unit Flag


Depending on the theme, units may create a unit flag or other representation made early in the
week that may be carried with the unit throughout the week

Flag Ceremony


There is a flag ceremony each morning before breakfast and each evening before dinner; units
will rotate either posting or retiring the flag. See weekly schedule for your unit’s assignment



The flag and a copy of the calling ceremonies are located inside the lodge on the shelf next to
the credenza

All-Camp Activities


All‐camp activities happen throughout the week (*Schedule may vary):
 Monday – Opening ceremony and all‐camp picture (in unit t‐shirts)
 Tuesday – counselor night off, camper activities are on the back field
 Wednesday – In‐unit cook‐out dinner
 Thursday – Unit Sleep‐In & Camp‐themed activity
 Friday – Across the Lake Swim and closing Campfire
 Saturday – Closing ceremony

Lunchtime Activities & Nightly Readers


Eighth graders run lunchtime activities. Please coordinate with the Director and Core PAs



Eighth graders also read to the younger units (Hilltop and Lakeside) at bedtime. Coordinate
between the Hilltop, Lakeside and 8th grade Unit Counselors

Tajar


Tajar is a make believe camp dweller



Books about Tajar are available in the Lodge Library



She is never seen



Tajar interacts with campers in small playful ways i.e. leaving surprises in Cook Shelters



Campers and volunteers do not interact with Tajar except through letters



Be sure to visit Tajar's Hidey Hole by Archery and/or leave a message at Tajar’s Dome at the far
end of the lake
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Lyle McLeod Program
Star Gazing
 There are several locations around camp that are suitable for star gazing. Schedule an evening
opportunity with the Camp Director

Library


The library contains books, games, puzzles and a piano

Trails & Bird Blind


There are many beautiful trails around camp as well as places to observe wildlife. Consult with
the Camp Director for further information and to schedule a hike

All-Camp Mail


Mail is sorted daily and will be retrieved by the counselors during staff lunch. Mail should be
delivered to the campers immediately after lunch



Camp mail is an essential part of camp. Encourage your campers to write to other campers, PAs
and volunteers. Unit counselors track mail received by each camper and may ask for assistance
in writing letters to some of the campers who don’t receive much mail

 All In‐Camp Camper Mail is reviewed for inappropriate content


A letter writing table is located in or behind the Lodge for anyone to use during certain times of
the day. Please clean up after yourself!



A blue mailbox is located near the letter writing station



Mail is limited in size; large packages will not be giving to campers during the week and will
instead be returned to families at Saturday check‐out

 For outgoing mail, individuals must supply their own stamps

Keepsakes to Bring Home






Patch with the current theme
Songbook
Name Tag
T‐Shirt
Unit picture (4x6 or digital)
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Optional to purchase


Sweatshirts and other apparel

 All camp picture (8x10)

Units
Unit Projects and Decorating


Before camp, each unit will be allocated a modest stipend to be used as they see fit (crafts,
decorating, etc.)



Units can be decorated based on the theme

 Counselors do not need to plan projects for units but can if they want


Dollar Tree, etc. is a great place to find inexpensive projects/project materials

 Unit Bins contain craft supplies, see Chapter 2 Equipment
 All decorations need to be taken down before Saturday Unit check‐out

Organization
Clean Cabin & Kaper Awards
 A clean unit is chosen daily for the coveted Clean Cabin Award Recognition. This encourages
girls to tidy up and keep their unit clean

 The Clean Kaper award is also awarded daily. Both awards are given before lunch in the
welcome circle and allows those Units to go first and second into lunch

Lost and Found
 There is a lost and found bin located outside the lodge. Check here for anything found around
camp
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Evening Quiet Time/Lights Out


Quiet time begins at 10 p.m.



Remember that sound travels across the lake and younger units may go to bed earlier than
10:00

Kapers


Each unit is assigned a daily kaper and end‐of‐camp kaper. If the kaper isn’t completed before
your campers must leave for a session, one of the unit’s volunteers must complete the kaper



Kapers will be discussed in detail during the Saturday before camp training session

 A sample Kaper chart can be found below:

Unit

Daily Kaper

Flag

Hopper

End-of-Camp Kaper

Hilltop

Pick Up Trash

Friday Am

Wednesday

Pick Up Trash

Lakeside

Shower House

Tuesday Am

Wednesday

Shower House

Hacienda

Swim Biffy
Handwashing Sink

Tuesday PM

Thursday

Swim Biffy
Handwashing Sink

Pioneer

Sweep/Mop Lodge
Breakfast

Wednesday AM

Thursday

Staff House

Totem Landing

Sweep/Mop Lodge
Lunch

Thursday PM

Tuesday

Office, Recycling,
Refrigerator

Yurts

Sweep/Mop Lodge
Dinner

Friday PM

Monday

Health House Library

Ark

Lodge Bathroom

Monday PM

Friday

Tables/Chair

Primitive

Recycling

Monday AM

Friday

Tables/Chair

PA

Dishes

Sunday PM

Saturday AM

Cubby
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